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In my July 2018 report, I brought your
attention to some players showing
boredom with a poor hand, while they
got excited when dealt a good one.
If you get the chance, read Bridge
Master Karen Walker’s article in the
October 2018 ACBL Magazine; she
explains it better and in more detail.
Editor’s Note: For more information on
the American Contract Bridge League
see www.ACBL.org. There, you
can see their monthly magazine and
other bridge-related paraphernalia in
exchange for an annual membership
fee.
Something New: As the number of
players is getting lower (summer people heading home and the rest going

South), this is a good time for new
bridge players to join us. Instead of
playing the Mitchel system, we play
the Howel system.
By using Howel with four tables, we
play seven rounds with three boards
per table, which equals 21 boards
and will bring us to about 4:00 p.m.;
wherein, all the coffee and treats
will be gone. With Howel, everyone
plays against everyone else and
players alternate between North/
South and East/West. See how easy
this is, that is until someone says,
“Hey Bob, someone has scored on
my line!” Thank goodness for my old
computer, as it will sort it all out.
If you would like
to be a part of our
Bridge group, come
to the North Kawartha Community
Centre and socialize, watch, learn, or play. We play
from 1-4 on Tuesdays and Fridays.
For further information, please call
Bob at 705-656-9401.
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